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NATIONAL COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(Personnel & Administration Division)

No. NCDC:4-16l2019-Admin

Dated: 18.03.2019

Subr Recruitment to the post of Programme Officer (Official Languasel in Level -7 of
pay matrix as per 7th CPC- Reg.

Advt. No.2/2018 had, inter alia, invited online applications for fllling up
of03 [1-UR, 1-08C, 1-SC) posts of Programme Ofhcer (Official LanguageJ. The Corporation
had issued admit card to 30 candidates for appearing in the Computer Based Test (CBTJ
which was conducted on 23.09.2018 (08:30 AM to 10:30 AM) of which 14 applicants
appeared in the CBT.
NCDC vide

2.

tn the Advertisement No. 2/2018, it was mentioned that for the post of programme
Ofhcer(Official LanguageJ, selection shall be based on the merit in CBT and candidates
shortlisted based on the merit in CBT, for each of the categories, shall be called for
verification of documents in support of age, qualification, experience, caste, category etc. It
was also indicated that only applications of such candidates who furnish documents to the
satisfaction of the Corporation will be considered. Accordingly, 11 candidates fulfilling the
eligibility criteria for the post of Programme officer (Official LanguageJ, were invited for
document verification at NCDC, Head Offtce on 11.03.2019.

3.

On the basis

ofperformance in the CBT held on 23.09.2018 [08:30 AM to L0:30 AM]
and document verification held on 11.03.2019, the following candidates have been selected
for the post ofProgramme Officer (Official Languagel:s.N

CML
Rank

Name

Application

Date

ofBirth

Sequence No

Marks
obtained

outof150
UR Category ( No. ofvacancies to be
1

filled - 1)

ANIMESH TIWARI

1

OBC Category ( No,

2

Category ( No, ofvacancies to be filled
74

3

4.

12/07 /92

113.5

NCDCO23194

7s/03/90

98.0

NCDC018355

70/0s/86

75-5

ofvacancies to be filled - 1)

RA]ESH RAO

SC

NCDC019981

- 1)

SURAJ KUMAR PRASAD

Offer ofappointment to the above selected candidates have been issued
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5.

Further, following candidates has been kept in t}le reserve/wait list panel for a
period of 18 months, in their respective categories, for consideration in tie event of
appointed candidate not joining/ candidate's joins but resigns/dies. The Reserve
panel/waiting list shall be valid for the period of 18 months or till the availability of next
recruitment panel for the post of Programme Officer (OfEcial Language) in respective
categories, whichever, is earlier :s.N.

CML
Rank

Name

Application

ofBirth

Sequence No.

UR Category ( No. of vacancies to be

Marks
obtained
out of150

filled - 1)

7

2

RAKESH RAN'AN KUMAR SINGH

NCDC0353B3

2

10

MOHAMMAD ASTAK ANSARI

OBC

Date

109.5

NCDC024263

/12/73
24/12/88

90.5

77

Catrgory ( No. ofvacancies to be filled - 1)

7

9

BELA MONDAL

NCDC034957

02/08/87

97.5

2*

10

MOHAMMAD ASTAK ANSARI*

NCDCO24253

)

24/72/BB

90.5

12

KAVITA MAHTO

NCDC008630

0s/07 /86

79.0

SC

Category ( No, ofvacancies to be lilled

- 1)

NIL
In the event of appointment of Shri Mohammad Astak Ansari under UR categoay his name will not be
considered under oBC category

(.d S. Meena)
Deputy Director (P&A)
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